2021 El Dorado County Fair Livestock Show Schedule

THURSDAY – JUNE 17

6pm-9pm ........................................SWINE LOAD-IN / WEIGH-IN

FRIDAY – JUNE 18

6am-9am ........................................CATTLE LOAD-IN/WEIGH-IN
MKT GOAT LOAD-IN/WEIGH-IN
SHEEP LOAD-IN/WEIGH-IN
RABBIT LOAD-IN

6am-8am ........................................POULTRY LOAD-IN

8am ...............................................MARKET HOG SHOW
Show Order –
  4-H Market Hogs
  FFA Market Hogs

9am ...............................................RABBIT SHOW
Show Order – TBA

9am ...............................................POULTRY SHOW
Show Order - TBA

12noon ..........................................MARKET GOAT SHOW
Show Order –
  4-H Market Goats
  FFA Market Goats
  4-H Showmanship
  FFA Showmanship
  Breeding

2pm ...............................................SHEEP SHOW
Show Order –
  4-H Market Lambs
  FFA Market Lambs
  4-H Showmanship
  FFA Showmanship
  Breeding

4pm ...............................................CATTLE SHOW
Show Order –
  4-H Market Steers
  FFA Market Steers
  4-H Showmanship
  FFA Showmanship
  Breeding
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SATURDAY – JUNE 19

8am ..................................................... HOG SHOWMANSHIP
   Show Order –
   4-H Showmanship
   FFA Showmanship
   Breeding Gilt Show

immediately following hog showmanship .................. PYGMY GOAT SHOW

10am ..................................................... DAIRY GOAT SHOW

12noon ................................................... DWARF NIGERIAN GOAT SHOW

4pm ..................................................... JUNIOR LIVESTOCK AUCTION

SUNDAY – JUNE 20

8am ..................................................... LARGE ANIMAL MASTER SHOWMANSHIP

8am ..................................................... HORSE SHOW
   Show Order –
   Ranch Horse
   Gymkana

10am ..................................................... SMALL ANIMAL MASTER SHOWMANSHIP